A Selected Bibliography for Supervisory CPE Training

Introduction: This resource builds on the second edition of ACPE Supervisor Donna Herrick’s supervisory bibliography, published in 2006. In the suggestions below, we drew on her work, integrated ideas from additional bibliographies from CPE centers across the country, and contributed our own ideas and expertise. In appreciating the subjectivity of putting together these recommendations, we expect individual students to refer to and expand upon what we have provided according to the uniqueness of their own learning needs. Our hope is that this bibliography will provide an excellent foundation for supervisory students as they explore these vast worlds of ideas, theories, and reflections.

-- The CPE Supervisors at VITAS Innovative Hospice Care, 2011

CPE – History and Practice


Standards of the Association for Clinical Pastoral Education, 2010.


Faith, Belief and Pastoral Care


**Multi-Cultural**


**Gender and Sexuality**


**Supervision**


**Education Theory**


_____________, To Know as We Are Known: A Spirituality of Education. NY: Harper & Row, 1983.


**Personality Theory**


**Group Theory**


**Ethics**


**Public Issues**


**Paradigm Shift Theologies and Psychologies**


Swimme, Brian. *Canticle to the Cosmos.* Livermore, CA: The Tides Foundation, Newstory Project. [Video]